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ST MARY’S WALBERTON WITH BINSTED

LETTER FROM THE VICAR

SERVICES ONLINE AT ST MARY’S

Each Sunday at 9am we are streaming worship via our YouTube
Channel which can be accessed most easily via our website https://
www.stmaryswalberton.org.uk . There you will find details of all the
services which are being streamed on line and service sheets. We
are trying to follow a pattern of worship similar to what we would
normally enjoy. There are often two services to choose from.
Services are currently filmed in the Vicarage garden with
contributions from other regular members of the St Mary’s team and
may soon be filmed from the church. There have been services
incorporating music from our organist Andrew and guitarist John
playing instruments via the internet and from Ben on violin. Alison is
contributing children’s talks. Our thanks are due to Peter Allday for
his skilled IT support tying all these pieces of video together.
In addition our weekly Parish Prayers is still going ahead with the help
of the App Zoom which enables everyone to join in with an audio or
video link. If you want to take part email
houseofprayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk and ask to be added to
the Church Suite email list. You will then receive a link to click on to
on Tuesday morning at 8:30 to join in prayer with others. Also have a
look on the website at the new House of Prayer and add your
favourite prayer to those already uploaded.
As you will see in the box below there has been a co-ordinated effort
by the Parish Council, various voluntary organisations and St Mary’s
church to provide all the support you may need during this difficult
time. If you are in need of financial help then The Sick Poor fund run
by the vicar and churchwardens is there to help. Details of this can
be found on the church website homepage under Church is
Changing or simply by ringing the church’s number 01243 552792.
The St Mary’s Church Office phone is now redirected to the
vicarage.

ORGANISATIONS OFFERING HELP
Mothers’ Union
Village Friends
Wednesday Afternoon Club
Parish Clerk
St Mary’s Church Office
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01243 552825
Jean Strickland
07925 217843
Meg Brackley
01243 555893
Ann Wells
01243 554528
*
01243 552792
*
* Answerphone checked daily

More of the Same...
I wrote on our website back at the beginning of the present crisis
that the country should use COVID-19 as an occasion to repent and
pray. Many of us did indeed pray for our Prime Minister when he was
near to death and our prayers were answered. But I’m afraid Her
Majesty’s Government has not changed its spots: it decided that
now is the moment to fast track easy, no fault divorce. Indeed, only
16 MPs voted against the Divorce, Dissolution and Separation Bill at
second reading.
If we know anything about the God of Israel, through his prophets
and especially through his son, Jesus Christ, it is that he is opposed to
easy divorce. (See for example Malachi 2 v 16 or Matthew 19 v 9).
The present law was in need of reform. Five years was far too long
for one party to make the other wait for a no fault divorce, but six
months is far too short a time. Personally, I would have equalised the
time spent waiting for all divorces (rather than abolishing the ability
to allege fault), thereby removing the incentive, but not the right, to
allege a fault in the conduct of one’s spouse.
A society which promotes the right of the individual to walk away
from lifelong commitments freely given is bound to founder. We are
intensely social creatures because it takes so long to raise our
children which is best done co-operatively. Making divorce even
easier will lead to misery not happiness. One day the libertarian
individualism, in which all our political parties share, will be shown up
as the anthropological delusion it is. Our descendents will wonder at
what we were thinking.

Rev Tim Ward, Vicar
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THE ED’S PAGE
Last month I started my page by expressing my frustration over the
production and distribution problems we had encountered not least
because of the advice issued by the Church of England. I could not contain
my frustration with what I thought was illogical and potentially costly advice
and so I challenged it. To my amazement and delight the Church of
England changed its advice and removed any suggestion that postal
services would be a preference for distributing printed material. When Rev
Tim saw this he emailed me to say that he detected ‘the hand of Pilling’ at
work. If my intervention was of any effect I can only say that I am delighted
because it has paved the way to a proper paper copy being produced this
month. (At this point I send up a prayer that the printer keeps working!)
It is with great sadness that I have to inform you that one of the Parish News
team, Marina, has sadly died after a long illness (page 26). Despite English
being her adopted language she was a fearsome proof reader for several
years and her attention to the smallest detail was a great help to this editor!
My thanks to a good friend who will be missed. She and John shared the
role and John will be continuing to provide this hidden but vital function.
There is a bit of a theme running here since Walberton has experienced a
number of deaths in the last few weeks, some already noted but more
memories are recorded this month on page 35. At this time when COVID
seems to be on everyone’s mind none of these deaths has been related to
the pandemic, which seems mercifully to have avoided us.
You will notice that the lockdown has continued to result in longer than usual
articles from a number of contributors, so much so that the 4 pages I
removed last month have been filled once more. A great variety of content
has been offered, not least by the Parish Council and their offshoot the
Neighbourhood Plan. I hope you find the information on those pages of
assistance. It is a delight to work with the Parish Council since they unfailingly
stick to my deadlines, warn me of additional material well in advance and
provide such concise and informative input. During the recent crisis I am
sure that all of us receiving the weekly email updates have been impressed.
The information has been just right, timely and probably more
comprehensible than anything emerging from central government.
The good news is that the virus seems to be in slow retreat as I write this and
that further freedoms will be offered to us in the coming months. I noted in
April that this crisis had removed a card from the bottom layer of our
society’s ‘house of cards’ and that an economic shock awaits. That now
seems to be starting as we learn to accommodate to this virus which is not
going away in a hurry. Our new normal is just beginning to be defined. We
have much to be thankful for in our village, not least our shop, Walberton
News, and it was lovely to see many villagers out to clap and give 3 cheers
to Nil and Seema on June 4th. (See page 20). Thanks also to Tracy running
the Post Office in the Pavilion. I don’t have a similar photo of the
appreciation for her held on Friday 19th but she has been very diligent and
faithful in her service to us too. Thank you to them all.
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FROM THE PARISH RECORDS ~ Walberton
Wedding:
(At Home)

May 2

Lucy Tozer and Simon Power

Burial:

June 5

Michael Stone

The Art Society Boxgrove
Dear Members, we, the Committee hope that you and your
families have kept well during this pandemic. These have been
surreal and strange times for us all and especially for those who
have had to self isolate until the end of June and I’m one of them
sadly.
As you are aware we have not been able to have any lectures at
the Boxgrove Village hall for many months now but we are all
hoping that we can restart in September. We will let you know by
Email or post if this is the case and would so warmly hope that you
will be able to join us. The lecture will be on September 22nd and
the topic is “Great Railway Stations - Evoking the Spirit of Adventure
and Romance”. The lecturer is Ian Swankie.
Just as a reminder, the lecture starts at 2.15 but the doors open at
1.15 for you to meet friends over a cup of tea or coffee.
We will be in touch with all our members nearer the date if we are
able to restart and will look forward to seeing you all there.
Elaine Clark

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Just to say hello as we're still unable to meet up. We usually meet
on the third Wednesday of each month (except August) at 2.15pm
in the small room at the rear of the Village Hall. Maybe we'll get
together in September, here's hoping! Rosemary who makes us a
lovely cup of tea at our get-togethers has recently had a very
special birthday and we send her our very best wishes and hope
we can have a belated celebration with you before too long. Very
best and healthy good wishes to you all.
Thank you John and team for keeping us all in touch with the Parish
magazine, it’s been a lifeline.
For further information please contact Ann Wells 555893
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WALBERTON BAPTIST CHURCH

JULY & AUGUST 2020
It is uncertain as to whether it will be possible to resume
services of worship during July or August, but we hope that
Open Air Services
can go ahead on the green
at 4.30pm, 12th of July and 9th of August
As always, this depends on suitable weather and, this
year, lockdown restrictions.

LIVES MATTER - WHATEVER THE COLOUR!
The world around us is in turmoil and many people are struggling to
cope with the pressures of everyday life as well as concerns over
what the future holds. The measures taken so far to ease the
lockdown have been welcomed broadly speaking but there is no
room for complacency because the virus hasn’t disappeared
altogether and the number of people being infected is still quite high
although reported deaths are declining, thankfully.
As if the world didn’t have enough to be concerned about, on May
25th this year, a man called George Floyd was killed in police custody
during an arrest in Minneapolis, Minnesota and his death has
sparked protests across the globe. If there’s one word that could
describe the heartbreak of our world today, for me, that word would
be “injustice”. We can see it in many different walks of life both in
this country and abroad. Innocent men, women and children being
displaced from their homes due to war and trying to survive in
appalling conditions is but one example.
However, identifying a problem is far from providing a solution. That’s
apparent in trying to deal with the Coronavirus pandemic already
mentioned. Many voices are complaining about mistakes that are
perceived to have been made by the government in trying to
contain the spread of the virus, but very few with viable measures for
promoting recovery. The protesters on the streets in this country, in
America and other parts of the world are definite about wanting
change but not so clear on what form that change should take.
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Pulling down statues will not change the condition of the human
heart and nor, perhaps surprisingly, would a change in the law. An
online petition referred to on the news recently was asking whether
people wanted such statues relating to our past to be removed. The
result suggested 50% were in favour and 50% against! Where do you
go from there?
God knew that He couldn’t change human beings using the law
because we always end up breaking it so instead He expressed His
love for us in a Person who could fulfil all the requirements of the law,
Jesus Christ. Our eternal destiny does not lie in keeping a set of rules
but in receiving the cure that God has provided in His Son by the
sacrifice He has made to save us from the consequences of our sin.
In our modern society we are paranoid about being equal but there
is no standard by which equality can be measured. We are not
financially equal, some people are more intelligent, better looking,
taller, shorter, healthier, musical (or not!), artistic etc. In my
estimation, the only ground for saying that we are equal is that we
have all sinned and fallen short of the glory of God! Having said
that, injustice abounds when we fail to treat each other as we would
like to be treated.
When I was studying psychology, I remember some research which
intrigued me. If you take a random group of people and divide
them into two calling one group A and the other group B, you
immediately create a sense of rivalry – an ‘us and them’ situation.
There can be a strong competitive feeling among the members as
they want to support and show allegiance to those belonging to
their group. We all do this in measure because we stand up for ‘our
family’ or ‘our church’ or ‘our club’ and want them to do well. When
it comes to football matches, you never hear the Germans, Italians,
or French shouting for England even if they live here and we would
think it very strange if they did!
So, it is ingrained in us to identify with those who are like us but that
doesn’t mean we should ever behave unfairly to those who for any
reason may appear to be different. We may not always agree with
others but that is not an excuse for mistreatment of any kind. I think
we are in danger of losing sight of all the benefits this country affords
to those who live here. Yes, we can lament over many mistakes and
injustices of the past, but we should also be grateful for all the
positive contributions to our Christian heritage that have made so
many people want to reside in Britain today.
Pastor Ray

WHY TEACHERS DRINK...
Q. What are steroids?
A. Things for keeping carpets still on the stairs
Q. What is a terminal illness
A. When you are sick at the airport
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Friendly reliable local lady is

Maths & Statistics
AS/A Level Tutoring

HERE TO HELP

DBS/CRB checked
20 years teaching experience

Malcolm Bodhi Castle MA Oxon

●
●
●

Walberton 01243 552262

●
●
●
●

DO YOU NEED HELP
WITH…
SHOPPING
ERRANDS
FOOD PREPARATION COOKING
BATCH COOKING FOR THE
FREEZER
WALKING THE DOG
LAUNDRY - IRONING
LIGHT GARDENING

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

If you need assistance with anything
else please ask. I may be able to

HELP

please call Jayne on:

07891360341

01903 715029

Fully insured. References supplied.
Food & Hygiene certificate held
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During the last few months whilst in lockdown many of us have had
time to reflect on our lives and think about things we may like to
change or take in a new direction, or simply make more of what we
already have. Perhaps you’ve been thinking of a way you might like
to give back and maybe help in your local community? The
Community Playcentre at Walberton is looking for volunteer
Community Trustees to join our current team of five who come from
a variety of professions and offer a wide range of skill sets.
You might be wondering what you need to become a Community
Trustee and who we are looking for? The answer is there is no
specific criteria that we are looking for from anyone who wishes to
join us. All we ask for is someone who could offer a small amount
of their time and bring their enthusiasm to the Playcentre. You
might have a background in teaching, HR, accountancy or perhaps
enjoy fundraising and bringing ideas to life. You might be a very
organised person who enjoys taking on new challenges and learning
new skills. Whatever you can offer we are looking for you. Having a
team of Trustees that have varied experience and knowledge
means they can make a real difference to how the Playcentre grows
as a childcare setting.
Maybe you are wondering how much of your time becoming a
trustee will take up and that you don’t have time to fit this role into
an already hectic week. Trustees meet one evening a month to go
through any decisions that need to be made and to discuss any
developments that have happened at the Playcentre. There may
be the occasional fundraising event you might like to attend
throughout the year such as our Tea and Tots event at Christmas, or
our Halloween party but these are not compulsory and you can put
in as much time and attendance with these as you would like.
The Community Playcentre is an amazing place for our parents and
children, and for our staff and trustees; we are all part of the
Playcentre family. We offer sessions for children 0-12 and strive to
continuously offer outstanding childcare for Walberton and the
surrounding villages. Through fundraising in the last year our Trustees,
fundraising team and staff have organised events to raise money
to completely revamp our garden, giving the children in our care
somewhere they can use all year round for play and as a learning
space. We are always looking for ways to improve and without our
Board of Trustees and fundraising team this would be harder to do,
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but we need more people to join our Playcentre family and that’s
why we need you.
If you would like to find out about our Community Trustee roles or
perhaps even join our fundraising team, please telephone us
on 01243 931848 or email at info@communityplaycentre.org
Sarah Pugh

COVID COUNTRY WALKING
We have walked many miles for our daily exercise in the last 3
months. As we have passed people on tracks and paths we have
experienced some very puzzling behaviours. In the open air 2
metres social distancing is more than enough. Have you seen any
of these?
The Emigrant. They see you coming about a quarter of a mile
away and take to the hills, well at least into the middle of the
nearest field of crops.
The Tree Hugger. They see you coming and look for somewhere to
hide, a large bush or a tree will suffice to put something solid
between you and them.
The breath holder. They are convinced that you are emitting virus
actively with every breath and that, in order to prevent infection,
they hold their breath while you pass. You can test this out by
wishing them Good Day. No response!
The 3 metre people. On a wide track we had given a clear 2
metres space but nevertheless were challenged with the words
‘Social distancing please’. ‘But we are a clear 2 metres from you’.
‘Well I like 3 metres’. There was no reasonable answer to that!
The back turner. They pull clear of the path and then turn away
from you in a rather deliberate way.
The mask twitcher. They have a scarf, usually, around their chins
(at so-called ‘half mask’) and, as they draw near, they pull it up
over their mouth and nose - they may also be breath holders.
But there is a serious concern about mask twitching.
This is particularly dangerous behaviour although they may not
realise it. If you wear a face covering it should be put in place
when you leave the house and NOT TOUCHED again until you
remove it on returning home and then place it straight in the
washing machine and wash your hands. The reason being that,
should you touch an infected surface and then adjust your face
covering you will transfer virus to a moist warm surface which is just
what the viruses love. You then contaminate your hand and
almost inevitably at some point will touch your face and BINGO COVID strikes.
Ed. and Mrs Ed.
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WALBERTON VILLAGE HALL

I’m back! Thank you to Sue for writing the Village Hall articles for the
last two months in my absence. It’s good to be back working again
and trying to resume some kind of normality, even though my
daughter is still not back at school and like many parents I’m trying
to juggle home schooling and work, which has mixed success!
The positive news is that the Pre-School has managed to open for
three mornings a week until the end of the summer term. Myself and
the Trustees have worked closely with Pre-School to adapt the way
we work in order for the hall to be a safe and clean environment for
the children and staff. It’s been a tremendous effort from Pre School
to get this off the ground. Thank you to Mandy, Helen and all the
Pre-School staff for their hard work and professionalism.
We have taken the decision at this time to open the hall to small
groups of up to six people at the weekends only. This is so I can
manage the amount of cleaning that needs to be done after each
group and also to control the amount of people that are going into
the hall. We are hoping that at the end of July the Government will
announce further loosening of the restrictions and we will be able to
open the hall up during the week and weekends for larger groups. I
miss all our regular groups; I hope you are all keeping well and I hope
to be able to welcome you back really soon.
We, like all companies across the country, have had to change the
way we work. As I mentioned thorough cleaning needs to be
carried out after each booking and we have installed four hand
sanitizers throughout the hall for people to use.
As we have had some free time in the hall, we have been able to
complete some maintenance projects. I’m delighted to announce
that we now have the sound system fitted in the small hall. When
Mothers’ Union and Wednesday Afternoon Club return their guest
speakers will be able to use the microphone so everybody will now
be able to hear clearly. Other groups will also be able to play music
either their own or the same music that is being played in the main
hall, it’s very clever! The hearing loop is also now fully working in the
main hall.
As you know, our AGM was cancelled in May so we are planning a
new date for later in the year, so keep an eye out for that here.
Just one final thank you, to the Village Hall Trustees for their support
to me during this uncertain time, it has been very much appreciated.
As ever, if you want to get in touch with any comments or
suggestions my email address is manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Fiona Horton
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MU WORLDWIDE
I am relatively new to MU and honoured to be in the role of
Worldwide Representative for Chichester diocese. It was an
interesting challenge to start with but guided by Ann Swaine, my
predecessor I am finding my way and enjoying the contacts across
the world.
We have 4 link dioceses which are:Isuikwato in Nigeria
Seoul in South Korea
Madi and West Nile in Uganda
Mundri in South Sudan
We have contact with all these except Nigeria which is an overall
challenge within the Anglican community.
This July the Bishop of Seoul and the Bishop of Mundri would have
been attending the Lambeth Conference. Along with the Bishops
and their wives that would have been attending Chichester’s
Hospitality Initiative, we had hoped to be able to bless them with the
gift of a prayer shawl knitted by our members. The conference is
now planned for next year.
Having previously worked as a trauma counsellor, both face to face
and via email and text, the role has been particularly interesting and
relevant to me. The people of South Sudan have been through so
much and it gladdens my heart that MU at Mary Sumner House (MU
HQ) seem to have them so firmly on their radar. There are wonderful
Healing from Trauma workshops being supported and organised by
our Regional Development Lead Naomi Herbert. The Christmas
Raffle raised funds for South Sudan and indeed our own MU group at
St Mary’s in Walberton put on a small Christmas craft event to add to
the funds raised from raffle ticket sales.
The trauma that the people of South Sudan have lived through was
brought home to me through a report of a trip from +Monday, our
link Bishop there. He had been out on a journey to confirm people in
areas within the diocese that he had not been able to reach since
gunmen attacked in February 2014 and most were displaced. His
journey was gruelling, at times having to literally cut a way through
the overgrown jungle to clear the way for their vehicle to get
through. He described a resilient people who were starting to rebuild
but are hampered by lack of basic services such as health and
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education, made worse by the difficulty of being reached by NGO’s
and government officials.
Here is a short extract from his report of this trip.
“Being received on
arrival at Medewu
(Garia) Parish. Our
Deacon at this parish
was shot dead in July
2016 as Dr. Riek
Machar passed
through this area in
his escape to DR
Congo! At the time
our Diocesan Mission
and Evangelism (ME)
Coordinator was
taking refugee from
the war at his home. Unfortunately when huge army came in pursuit
of Dr Machar, everyone had to ran for his/her life. And in the process
Deacon Lino was shot dead reportedly when he was in hiding and
reading his Bible! As his body was left rotting, but the ME
Coordinator took courage, returned home, dug the grave and with
the help of the wife buried him!”
My MU contact Victoria in Madi
and West Nile, Uganda
(pictured left) tells me of the
teaching, mobilisation of
resources, bible study and
parenting that is done across
the archdeaconry by MU
women leaders. They also focus
on prison ministry, schools’
ministry and ministry to refugee
women. Last year they hosted
a MULOA (Mothers Union Listening Observing Acting) fortnight of
workshops for refugees from South Sudan. Victoria writes informative
and personal emails about the challenges of her life having young
children.
In Seoul, South Korea, my contact is with Margaret who shared her
fears of coronavirus in the early days of the outbreak there.
Margaret says that Seoul diocese too is involved in much the same
work as us and is grateful for our prayers. It was particularly
wonderful to have a Christmas card from them last year to all of us.
Since joining MU I have continued to be inspired and motivated by
the energy and effectiveness of the organisation across so many
different areas, topically and geographically. Please remember all
our links in your prayers.
Caroline Sewell
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We are so happy to be back at pre-school, after our temporary
reprise due to Coronavirus. We are not yet open to capacity, but it’s
great to be taking our first steps back to normality.
The Parish Council have generously allowed us to make semipermanent marks on the tarmac at the front of the village hall. If
you walk past, you might like to follow the arrows and jump and land
on each smiley face… it will lead you to the front door of the village
hall. You can play as long as you like, because all the smiley faces
are 2 metres apart, so you’ll keep socially distanced throughout. This
has been a brilliant thing for the children to do, and every one of
them has come back to pre-school with a huge grin on their face!
We’ve had to make subtle changes to make things as safe as
possible. We choose our playthings carefully so that everything can
be sanitised at the end (and during) our preschool session. There’s
no soft toys, no soft mats, no teddies, but the children don’t seem to
miss them. We’re not strict on social distancing when the children
are with us – it’s impossible and just not fair to expect 2, 3 and 4 year
olds to stay 2 metres away; when they need a cuddle, they get a
cuddle!
One activity that has been really popular has been ‘junk
modelling’. We have all been saving our boxes from the deliveries
that we received during
lockdown, and they are all
being put to good use. It’s
noticeable that the children
all seem to be making
“houses” with the boxes… This
is new, and they’re clearly
reflecting their experiences of
being kept at home for so
long.
I’m also sharing a picture with
you. The painting is of
“Grandad’s Garden”, and
again, it’s a record of the
summer experience of the
little girl.
So now, we’re working
towards the end of the
academic year… What will it
all be like in September??
Helen Baxter
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TRAFFIC IS MOUNTING AGAIN!
And drivers are once again speeding on our local
roads.
Sussex Police are suggesting Walberton Speedwatch
restart operations so we need volunteers for our local
teams.
Could you give a couple of hours once or twice a month to record
vehicle speeds and registrations at one or other of our approved
roadside sites?
Speedwatch teams must be of 2 or more persons, but social
distancing will still be required until the Police advise otherwise, so it
would be ideal if you and a partner can both join us - but single
volunteers are still most welcome.
New volunteers will have online training including a test, followed by
roadside practice overseen by a coordinator.
We plan to restart operations as from mid-July, with one week a
month speed control 'blitzes'
So don’t delay ! Contact one of the persons below.

HELP US MAKE WALBERTON ROADS SAFER
Your village needs you to keep our roads safe
Contact
Richard Strickland at : rcs@strickland.co.uk or phone 01243 552825.
Kevin Durban-Jackson at : kdurbanjackson@gmail.com or phone
01243 542222
Thanks to Belinda Wilkins for this collage of photos from Thursday 4th
June when nearly 100 people gathered on the green opposite the
shops to clap and give 3 cheers for Nil and Seema in recognition of
the tremendous effort they had both made to ensure that Walberton
News was well stocked and our needs met in the last 3 months.

WALBERTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
June should have seen my favourite event of the horticultural year the Rose Show, and the ironic thing is that the roses this year have
been magnificent. So many people said to me that they were sure
they would have won a prize with their spectacular blooms that I
would not have envied the judges their task, perhaps next year?
Everyone seemed to take to growing with enthusiasm that I am sure
you found like me that compost became akin to gold dust. For my
approaching birthday I have surprised the family by requesting
presents of bags of compost only. I wonder if they will come gift
Brian Kendrick Chairman
wrapped!
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PRAYER FOR JULY AND AUGUST
O Lord, our Heavenly Father,
You have called us into a family, the family of the church, in which
we all have our place, however different each of us might be.
Teach us to see such differences as strengths, and help us to be
ready to learn from each other in humility and peace.
Now, to God, who blesses us beyond our imagining,
Who loves us beyond our dreaming,
Who forgives us beyond our deserving,
And who uses us beyond our hoping
Be praise and thanksgiving, Honour and adoration, Now and always
Amen
It would be good to receive some more of your favourite prayers to
include in the ‘House of Prayer’ on St Mary’s website. If you would
like to contribute have a look at the website where you will find a
box on the Home page with a link to click on so you can email in
your prayer. It would be great to hear from you.
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BOOKS YOU MAY ENJOY
A Reading Tour of Cornwall

These extraordinary times have put so many plans on almost
indefinite hold, everyone’s holidays amongst them. I decided that I
might (slightly) compensate for the loss of our half-term trip by
recalling a few of the stories that have transported me to a place I
return to joyfully, time and time again and visited for the very first
time in the summer of 1960.
We drove to Cornwall passing Stonehenge on the way. Of course
we got out and ran in between the stones, which weren’t socially
distanced in those days. We were on “The A303: Highway to the
Sun,” yes there’s even a book about getting to Cornwall. It’s by Tom
Fort and anyone who’s ever travelled with three vociferous children
in the back of the car will find this familiar … “a pub sign, a red postbox, an old sagging stone wall weighed down with ivy …Each
delivered the same message. Nearly there now “
It appeared from the map that we might drop into the sea at any
moment, this anxiety not quelled by my mother’s spirited retelling of
Jamaica Inn as we drove across Bodmin Moor. Were we visiting a
lawless land, smugglers, shipwrecks and goodness knows what?
There again it was the county in which Enid Blyton had located
Malory Towers, about which I was passionate. Miss Grayling, the wise
Head would tell each of her new girls “You will get a lot from your
time at Malory Towers. See that you give a lot back.” Which is really
not such a bad life lesson.
Sixty years after that first trip and an awful lot of books later, I have
reached the conclusion that any literary genre is improved by a
Cornish setting. Take crime. In 1897 Conan Doyle sent Holmes to a
remote cottage overlooking Mount’s Bay to recuperate from
overwork. There, he came upon The Devil’s Foot, the “strangest case
I have ever handled.” Dr Watson recounted the Cornish horror,
giving “the true details of this inconceivable affair … which
frightened a woman to death and drove two strong men out of their
senses.” Though just as strange was the adventure recounted by
Captain Hastings when he and Hercule Poirot holidayed at the
Majestic Hotel in St Loo which “stands … on a headland overlooking
the sea. The gardens of the hotel lay below us freely interspersed
with palm trees. The sea was of a deep and lovely blue, the sky
clear and the sun shining with all the single-hearted fervour an
August sun should (but in England so often does not) have.” I read
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that description and I’m there, in Cornwall, in summer and ready to
be entertained. This is the beginning of Peril at End House,1932, an
early Christie with a jolly good plot. Poor Miss Marple never gets as
far as Cornwall, she solves The Bloodstained Pavement at long
distance in The Thirteen Problems, also 1932. This tale as recounted
by Joyce Lempriere, an artist on a painting holiday, occurs in a little
Cornish fishing village with steep twisting lanes leading down to the
harbour. A nd a clever twisty little story it is. Alert Agatha aficionados
will note a plot device that would be used again to great effect in
Evil Under the Sun. Returning to the present day you can always
count on Robert Goddard, who lives in Truro, for compelling story
telling and convoluted plots. Days Without Number, Beyond Recall
and Name to a Face all benefit from their utterly convincing Cornish
locations.
Numerous series of Doc Martin and Poldark have made us very
familiar with North Cornwall these days but it was many years ago
that Winston Graham began his Poldark series with the publication of
Ross Poldark in 1945. He nailed his colours to the mast from the start
and all of them are proudly proclaimed A Novel of Cornwall. These
extraordinarily satisfying and convincing books immerse you in an
earlier world and way of life. You will find yourself understanding how
desperate and constant was
the struggle to survive in this
remote and barren county in
the late 18th century. There was
fishing and mining and not
much else. Unless the
aristocratic and well-to-do
landowners were willing to help
the common people there was
likely to be hardship and
starvation every winter.
Graham leaves the reader to
make this inference and by
extension to see just why tourism
would become such a lifeline. The books are uplifting as well with
noble aspiration and the desire to help those for whom you were
responsible. Family, county, national and international events are
blended, there is high drama and low comedy and an ever-present
sense of place. I have read and loved them several times, seen
both TV adaptations and admit that my second son is named after
Robin Ellis who was the original Ross Poldark. I know, don’t judge me!
And now Robin and his family live in St Agnes on the north Cornish
coast in a pleasing twist of fate.
We spent a day in Fowey last year where I discovered Bookends of
Fowey, a wonderful second-hand and antiquarian bookshop. How I
hope it will survive the current crisis. As well as a good general stock,
it specialises in Cornish authors as you might expect and there, in the
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little town where the du Maurier sisters lived are many of Daphne’s
books. Wild and windswept headlands suit psychological dramas
such as Rebecca and My Cousin Rachel but here is an impassioned
romance to suit the softer air of the south. In Frenchman’s Creek,
written in 1941, Lady Dona St Columb, leaves her drunken husband
and the licentious Court of Charles II to go with her two children
back to Navron House, on the banks of the Helford river, the house
she had stayed in briefly the first summer after her marriage and
found herself longing for. Dona is not the demanding and superficial
creature she has allowed herself to become. She revels in the
beauty and freedom, plays with her children and listens as the
servants talk about a pirate who comes by night to steal. The
countryside, the weather, the long-neglected house, all are
seductive, as is inevitably the Frenchman. Flicking through the
opening chapters for this review I have started to reread it. The
original Sunday Times review delights me, “a heroine who is bound to
make thousands of friends in spite of her somewhat questionable
behaviour.”
Du Maurier writes in so many genres that she is impossible to pigeonhole. It’s not easy either with a genre you might call Rom Com/
Chick Lit/ Family Drama/All of the above. Done well these books
can be so satisfying and don’t deserve their faintly disparaging label.
I remember when Mary Wesley burst upon the literary firmament with
The Camomile Lawn in 1984. She was in her 70’s and must have
laughed up her sleeve at the general and patronising astonishment
that an old lady should write about sex with such humour and
understanding. Yet because she was 70 she could remember how it
felt to be 10 year old Sophie or the emotionally chaotic Calypso who
never realised she had married for love until afterwards or Polly who
loved both of the rectory twins. It’s a warm and funny story with
tragic undercurrents, beginning in 1939 as cousins and siblings
converge to stay with Uncle Richard and Aunt Helena for their last
carefree holiday by the sea. Scenes are cross-cut by their later
return to the house with the camomile lawn for a funeral in the 80’s
when the survivors have grown old. It’s a book you think about even
when you have finished reading it. Returning to the family house en
masse is a constantly beguiling idea, used by many an author.
Rosamunde Pilcher carried it off with aplomb in her two Cornish
novels, The Shell Seekers and Coming Home, the latter one of my alltime favourites and reread every couple of years. Annoyingly I lent
my copy to a friend just before lockdown. Still, one day …
I have been a little girl in Cornwall, a mother of toddlers and then of
teenagers and now a grandmother, always packing plenty of books
and often buying more when we get there. I like my holiday reading
to match my destination and many of these books were read for the
first time in Cornwall. I’m glad so many authors want to write about
this wonderful county. In me, they will always find a reader!

NOTICEBOARD
Jo Grant would like to thank all those in the village who sent
her so many cards - for Easter and for her Birthday (she is one
day older than the Queen!). She was delighted with all the
good wishes and kind messages and also she thanks those who
made VE day such a great celebration for the village. What a
great day and what lovely weather.
Thank you everyone.

HELP TO OVERCOME COVID-19

There is a study - the COVID sympto
by King’s College London looking m study - being conducted
creating an ‘early warning’ systemat devising a means of
YOU can help by joining this stud for a resurgence of the virus.
others. The greater the numbers y, along with nearly 4 million
the more reliable the study will
become.
It is an online survey which needs
the organisers of any new symptocompleting each day to alert
ms you might have. There is
a lot of information on their website
which is
www.covid.joinzoe.com
Sign up and help us out of this pan
demic safely.
I just want to say a huge thank you to all those of you in
Walberton and nearby who have supported me with great
kindness over such a long and difficult period during Andrew’s
illness, and more recently since he passed away in April.
I was very moved to see so many of you turn out on the day of
his funeral to see him off. In these strange restrictive Covid
times that was a great comfort to me and my family on a sad
day.
Also many thanks to everybody who sent flowers, cards and
letters of condolence.
My eternal gratitude and thanks to you all.
Janet Dobbie

OUTREACH POST OFFICE A

ND C

S

OFFEE TOP
Don’t forget that the
Outreach Post Office
is open every Friday
from 9.00am to 12.00
midday. All the usua
l
Po
st Office services
are available, includ
ing cash/currency. As
busy as ever do
please support Tracy
as she provides this inv
aluable service to
our community.

Diana Windram
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MARINA BOLDERO 20 JANUARY 1945-14 JUNE 2020
Marina was born in the Netherlands in the Hunger Winter of 1944-45.
She spent ten years of her childhood in Java and Sumatra in
Indonesia, where she developed her love for the tropics in later life.
After a year as an au pair in the US in her teens, she started as a
secretary with Philips in Eindhoven, subsequently working for the
Chairman of the new Philips Phonographic/Deutsche Grammophon
joint venture. Wanting to see more of the world, she joined the
Dutch Foreign Service in 1971 and worked in the Embassy in India
and Warsaw and was part of the Dutch delegation at the European
Security Conference in Geneva and the Security Summit in Helsinki.
She was posted to the Netherlands
Embassy in Singapore, where, one
evening at the Dutch Club, she met a
Briton who was being inducted as a
member of the Club and she and John
were subsequently married in Zeist in
Holland. They then lived in Hong Kong,
Korea, where both their children were
born, Malaysia, Singapore again and Sri
Lanka (where she earned her scuba
diving certificate, aged 50).
On return to live in England, Marina
continued her lifelong interest in painting
and sculpture. She became involved in
various art activities locally, including
conducting painting workshops in which her students were made to
paint portraits of the then local ‘celebrities’ such as the Mayor of
Arundel and the Walberton Parish Council chairman.
She was a Committee member of the Chichester Art Society and a
member of the Downland Art Society and won prizes at their
exhibitions for both painting and sculpture. She became a member
of a local sculpture group where she worked on pieces that, both as
clay and bronze sculptures, were greatly appreciated by their
owners. She also undertook painting commissions, which hang in the
village and across the world, in Europe, America and Australia.
As well as having some proficiency in languages as diverse as Malay
and Korean, she was an accomplished seamstress and always
sought to be as colour-coordinated and fashionable as possible.
She was very knowledgeable about classical music, and enjoyed
the concerts (and picture exhibitions) at Champs Hill over many
years. Her most recent interests were aerobics and Pilates and also a
cappella singing; she greatly enjoyed taking part in the choir
evenings and concerts of the marvellous local choir, Bellacapella.
Marina was above all a tremendously positive person, very caring of
her family and her many friends. She made a difference to the lives
of those who knew her and there can be no greater tribute than that.
John Boldero
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THE HISTORY OF A PEN
I had a green Osmiroid pen, it leaked badly but
since I used ink about the same shade as my school
blazer it didn’t seem to show too much. The
headmaster had decided that we should all follow
a new trend and write in ITALIC handwriting and so
we had to have italic nibs on our pens to do this.
My handwriting was never very neat and this move
to ITALIC handwriting was a disaster.
So I ‘lost’ my Osmiroid pen and was given for
Christmas a Conway Stuart fountain pen. Well
‘fountain’ was a good word for it. Another leaky
one to add to the blotchy appearance of my right
blazer front.
My headmaster, whom I feared but admired, had a
Parker 51 pen which seemed very sleek. My father
had found a Parker 51 pen on the beach at Filey a few years before
this and, although it no longer had a clip on the pen top, it worked
very well. He had taken it to the police station (as one did in the
early 50’s) and was surprised and a little amazed several months
later to be told that the owner had not claimed it and so it was his.
So it came to pass that, when I needed a replacement for my
Conway Stuart I asked if I could have a Parker 51 for my birthday.
Said pen is 60 years old this August and still going strong. So I think it
was a good choice. We were on holiday in Devon on my birthday
and so we went into W H Smith’s in Barnstaple and purchased my
pen. It was £4 19s.11d. A considerable sum to which I had to
contribute from my savings.
The picture shows the pen as it is today but it is a bit like Trigger’s
broom (‘Only Fools and Horses’ fans will understand this!) The pen
cap is a replacement, the barrel is not original but the end holding
the nib and the plastic bellows bit which holds the ink is original!
In 1991 I lost it and searched at home and work but gave it up finally.
Then, when clearing out a car to sell, there under the front seat was
my pen. The barrel was cracked but otherwise it was OK. I
contacted a company in London called ‘Pen Friend’ and they
quoted for a repair and overhaul. Of course I went ahead, even
though the bill was 10 times the cost of the original.
My pen had written all my exam papers over 18 years from school
exams to post graduate papers. It had written countless letters,
records, a multitude of forms and reports, many birthday and
especially Christmas cards, when it would write those messages
promising to be in touch soon, whilst knowing that the next contact
probably would be next Christmas. It had signed many things
including house purchase contracts and a couple of wills. And still it works!
Ed.
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PRAYER DIARY FOR JULY

PRAYER DIARY FOR AUGUST

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15 v 13

Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for
the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. Joshua 1 v 9

St Mary’s
– Pray for a continued sense of church family and community
through our online worship and opportunities for prayer. Help us to
keep in touch with one another and be aware of those in particular
need.
– Pray that God will use this time of uncertainty and challenge to
help us to grow in faith.
Our Community
– This month we pray for the residents of Binsted village and those
who live along Binsted Lane; pray for wisdom for those making the
decision on the new road route.
– Pray for those who are still shielding and feeling isolated as others
begin to enjoy more freedoms. Pray they may know the care and
support of others.
– Pray for families who will have children at home through to
September, for patience and strength in the weeks to come.
Our Nation
– Pray for continued guidance and wisdom for the government in its
decisions and response to the COVID-19 situation. Pray for
consistency and transparency.
– Give thanks for those willing to take part in vaccination trials and
pray for God’s guidance on the teams working to develop an
effective vaccine.
– Give thanks for all medical staff. Pray for those waiting to receive
life-saving operations or treatment that hospitals may be able to
expand their capacity and begin these treatments.
– Sea Sunday, 12th July: pray for seafarers as they continue to
transport more than 90% of the world’s goods. Pray for their wellbeing as current travel restrictions prevent some from returning home
for rest breaks.
The World
This month we pray for North America:
– Pray for a lessening of violence in the calls for equality and justice,
for effective reforms and a rebuilding of trust between civilians and
the police.
– Pray for wise counsel and wise words in the USA’s relations with
other nations.
The Church
– Pray for couples who were planning to get married this summer
that there will soon be clearer guidance as to when weddings will be
allowed to resume.
– Pray for those who are questioning and exploring the Christian faith,
that God would draw near to them as they seek to draw near to Him.

St Mary’s
– Pray for Tim and his family on their annual break, that they would
return refreshed and strengthened for their ministry.
– Pray that our children and young people would still feel connected
and part of our church family and would be keen to return to
worship when this is possible.
Our Community
– This month we pray for the residents of Hedgers Hill and
Havenwood Park, Binsted. May they know God’s peace in their lives.
– Give thanks for the work of our local charities and pray that they
will continue to be supported as fundraising events have had to be
cancelled or adapted.
– Pray for our local care homes, for all the residents and staff for their
safety and well-being.
Our Nation
– Pray that businesses would start to see an improvement,
particularly in the hospitality industry. Pray for those who have been
made redundant or are entering the job market for the first time, that
opportunities would open up.
– Pray for young people receiving exam results this month and for the
decisions they face about whether to continue study, take a gap
year or look for work.
– Pray for Headteachers and all staff involved in planning how to
ensure a safe return to school for all children in September.
– Pray for families who will continue to benefit from the school meal
voucher scheme over the summer and for those who will seek
support from food banks and local charities.
The World
This month we focus on Latin America:
– At the time of writing, COVID-19 cases were increasing sharply in
Brazil, Mexico and other South American countries. Pray for
transparency in the information given to the public and effective
measures to reduce the spread of infection. Pray for those who fear
hunger and poverty on top of COVID-19.
– Pray for a stable government in Venezuela, for a secure future for
those who have sought refuge in neighbouring countries.
– Pray for the work of the Church Mission Society (CMS), for mission
partners ministering alongside indigenous communities and local
church leaders and supporting the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged.
The Church
– Pray for God’s comfort and peace for those who are mourning;
pray for changes to allow more family and friends to attend funerals.
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For All Your Plumbing
Needs
● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation
● Complete Heating Systems
● Boiler Breakdowns, Replacement
& Servicing
● Power Flushing
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The Binsted Bugle
DEEP

SWAMP:

BOXGROVE

AND

BINSTED

During lockdown it has been easier to cross the A27. The dramatic
landscape there, framed to the west by the massive double Iron Age
earthwork on the side of the Binsted valley, with ancient coppiced
beeches possibly marking the parish boundary, allows you to look
back not just to the Iron Age but much further.
Half a million years ago there was a high chalk cliff, with heaps of flint
and a beach at its foot, and fresh water running through breaks in
the cliff. This beach was where early humans butchered animals
with beautifully made, very sharp flint tools. It’s known as a ‘raised
beach’ – as it’s raised in relation to the present-day coast – but it is
more like a ‘buried beach’. Now called the ‘Slindon formation’, it
was buried along with its cliff by the movement of soil and rocks
caused by the subsequent cold periods – when Britain was nearly
covered in ice – and periods of melting. There are three other,
younger ‘raised beaches’ further south, left by subsequent warm
periods of high sea level and similarly buried by geological processes
at the end of cold periods. One of them passes through the field
opposite Binsted
church.
The sand of the
beach and the
gravel on top of it
have been mined
for construction
since the 19th
century. A levy on
mining companies
helped pay for
archaeological
investigations, and
it was in a quarry at
Eartham, near
Boxgrove, that an
early human tibia and two teeth were found in the 1990s. The book
‘Fairweather Eden’ by Michael Pitts and Mark Roberts gives an
exciting account of the gradual discoveries there, not just of the
Boxgrove hominid’s bone and teeth, but also a horse butchery site
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where the scatter of flint from making a flint tool has remained where
it fell on the sand, and bone hammers - such as antlers - whose role
in making the flint tools was gradually realised.
Theories about the purpose of the teardrop-shaped handaxes were
wrong for many years. Were they thrown, like discuses? Were they
what was left after making something else? The book contains a
great account of a present-day butcher butchering a deer with
newly made flint tools, showing how effective they were. Boxgrove
was essential in discovering their true purpose.
The Slindon formation sand has been revealed in many other places,
such as badger diggings along the A27, or the old sand and gravel
pit north of the A27 (West Stubbs Copse pit), where the 4-by-4 drivers’
makeshift café stands on flat, pale sand that looks very like a beach.
According to Matt Pope, one of the main archaeologists of the
Boxgrove Project, handaxes have been found there and there may
be more remains of ancient human activity. But the money for such
excavations is difficult to find.
At a time of crisis, both from the pandemic and from global
warming, it is somehow comforting to look back half a million years
and feel one may meet Boxgrove Man or Woman in the northern
part of Binsted.
Emma Tristram

WORDSWORTH IN LOCKDOWN:
I wandered lonely as a cloud,
Two metres from the madding crowd,
When all at once my name was called
To enter Waitrose hallowed hall.
This was the pensioner’s special hour
I’d gone to get a bag of flour,
But I forgot - when through the door What I had gone to Waitrose for.
The Waitrose staff are extra kind
I told them it had slipped my mind,
They ask what else I had forgot
They clearly thought I’d lost the plot.
I phoned my wife again to ask
She reminded me of this special task
“I need some flour to bake a cake
With all that cream you made me take!”
“Ah yes, I recall” I had to lie,
I dared not ask what flower to buy,
But then I saw them at the tills
A bunch of golden daffodils.

Anon.
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HOPE IN

LOCKDOWN
Silence - not a friendly
silence - eerie, almost
frightening. No! Very
frightening. It can’t
have turned into this What happened?
At the beginning it was
an ordinary underpass. You know - when you get off the
underground train, to enable you to walk safely without crossing
roads and taking your life in your hands as you try to dodge the
speeding traffic. The type of underpass used by many people to
and from work. Where are they? I was surrounded by people
coming in all directions, and in the blink of an eye - I am so alone. Is
this lockdown?
Take deep breaths! Is this a dream, or even a nightmare? Surely not,
but I am alone, there is such a feeling of menace. Walk in the
middle, don’t get near the edge. The pavement is not walked on,
weeds grow in the crevices, graffiti can be seen on the grimy walls.
No signs of life - did I take a wrong turning? Surely not! There was
only one option, this one path. It was a sunny day outside, happy
bright, sparkling, then - in the twinkling of an eye, everything
changed.
Where will it lead? There must be a way out, but I’m heading for
blackness instead of the light which is always at the end of any
tunnel. Hope is the light in the distance. I must concentrate on that
but my thoughts and feelings keep coming back to the blackness of
my current experience.
To return is not the answer - just continue, with heart thumping, put
one foot in front of another. In between each area of blackness
there are shafts of brilliant light, light which illuminates my steps, light
enough to see beyond each area of darkness, so that I neither
stumble nor fall.
Is the light brighter in the distance? Will there be a corner to turn
and, etched in gold letters - HOPE - but I cannot get to the end of
this path without walking through the dark and the light. I shall not
look down at my feet - I have light enough to show the way, but look
up to the guiding light, the light of God, which will lead me back to a
world, perhaps not the world I have left, but a world full of promise,
joy, and above all - hope.

Gaye Reynolds
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IN FOND MEMORY
Michael Stone
Peter and Liz Brown would like to thank all those people who kindly
sent messages of comfort and support on hearing of the death of
Liz's brother, Michael. He was a special and much loved member
of our family. He was born in 1944 during a Second World War airraid and died in hospital during lockdown. ......pivotal times.
Michael was born in Winchester and consequently became a life
long supporter of Southampton Football Club and Hampshire
Cricket Club. He also had the challenge of living with learning
disabilities as a result of brain damage received during a routine
operation when he was 7 years old.
He loved people and his family and had the delightful expectation
that people would be pleased to meet him. He always faced
hardships with great fortitude and was loved by so many people
he met throughout his life. Michael loved coming to Walberton,
watching the local cricket teams and singing heartily in St Mary''s
Church and shaking hands with his friends here.
On his last day Michael was trying to sing along to his team''s song "
O when the Saints go marching in......" and we know with certainty
that he is in "that number" now.

Keith John Thorndike 3/3/1943 - 1/6/2020
Keith moved to Walberton with his family in 1986, relocating from
Enfield North London to begin working with Osbourne Civil
Engineering, Chichester as their Personnel and Training Manager.
After five years he moved on to start his own business in training
and personnel, before semi-retiring and to be busier than ever as a
'Handyman' turning his hand to all sorts of small domestic 'fix-it's'
around the village and further afield.
Not long after coming to Walberton, Keith along with Ken Cox our
dear friend and neighbour designed and built a 'spit roast' which
was a popular crowd pleaser at many Walberton Firework Displays
on Bonfire night when Keith and Ken spent all day preparing and
roasting a whole pig.
In retirement Keith was a volunteer driver for the Sussex Snowdrop
Trust, a charity that was very close to his heart.
Always happy in the village he took great joy in his family and
friends, his garden and the wider outdoors. He was a great people
person, always happy to chat, listen, advise and joke.
Despite suffering poor health over the past three years, Keith
always remained positive and cheerful and was looking forward to
many adventures. He will be sadly missed.
Rae, Samantha and Duncan would like to thank everyone for their
kind messages and support at the difficult time.
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WALBERTON, BINSTED & FONTWELL
PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Under new COVID-19 regulations I have been reelected as Chairman of the council and am
pleased that Andrew Ratcliffe is re-elected as
Vice Chairman.
Our parish councillors whose positions on committees will remain as
last year are:
Andrew Ratcliffe, Andy Vawer, Bob Rogers, Douglas McElvogue,
Malcolm Porter, Paul Fisher and Jo Shackleton, who was co-opted
last July. Our clerk is Andy Peppler.
The council has three main committees, Planning, General Purposes
and Finance and several others such as Staff Matters,
Neighbourhood Plan, Community Resilience and working parties Environmental and Green matters, Avisford Grange, Fontwell Green,
Highways, Climate Change and the WalBinFont team organising our
villages events.
The chairman’s report is usually presented at the Annual Parish
Meeting (APM) which was due to be held on the 19th May. This
along with numerous other events was cancelled due to the current
pandemic. I trust that this report will help you understand how your
Parish Council works for you.
General Purposes have worked on the Pavilion and office which
have continued to be upgraded and improved. Bookings for the
playing field and Pavilion increased again last year giving us an
income of almost £7,000. This figure will be drastically reduced this
financial year due to the pandemic. Various tree works have been
done including, unfortunately 3 which died. We have now found a
supplier, who we hope is acceptable to the insurance company, for
a suitable wooden bus shelter replacement following its
demolishment.
Flooding – we applied for help with a grant from West Sussex
Operation Watershed for work at the top of Barnham Lane, near the
Pond. All applications are currently on hold.
The Planning committee has reviewed almost 100 planning
applications and its working groups have been liaising with the
developers at Avisford Grange and Fontwell Meadows to ensure we
secure the best possible outcomes.
Our Neighbourhood Plan although in place, is now considered out of
date, as Arun DC have since published their updated Local Plan.
Arun have requested that we allocate sites for an additional 60
homes in our Parish. We have therefore commenced our Review,
which has been delayed due to COVID-19 but you can read about
our proposals in Neighbourhood News and on our web site.
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Your support is key in helping us offer the best solution to Arun’s
housing shortage. So please answer any questions posed – we
need your support in our evidence base.
The Finance & Legal committee continues to monitor our budget
and ensure that all our policies are both up to date but also
relevant to our villages. A resident complimented us recently,
having looked at other parish councils web sites for information,
saying how clear and easy to find our policies were.
Would you like to get more involved in looking after our local
environment? We need volunteers to help keep an eye on our trees
and hedges – as well as the car park, play areas, bus shelters and
seats – and report anything that needs doing. You might like to take
a specific area, such as Arundel and Old London Roads, Dairy Lane
and Homefield Crescent, The Meadows and Parsons Walk, the
Pond, or the Green.
We want to keep our villages tidy so we had planned a Litter Picking
and Painting Day in July – we hope that this may now be in
September.
Our web site is very well used. Social media also plays a key role in
keeping people abreast of what is happening in our villages –
particularly during these challenging times.
The residents’ monthly newsletter has a high level of engagement.
During the pandemic we increased this to a weekly update which
you have thanked and complimented us on.
The A27 Arundel Bypass posed us many challenges. The first
consultation was in October 2018, and a second one closed on 1st
March 2019. An announcement on a preferred route was
expected by now. However, the pandemic has caused a delay
and we wonder whether they will be taking into account some of
the changes to working practices and transport as a result of COVD-19.
Next month’s WalBinFont weekend has been cancelled but the
team are ready to go as soon as it is deemed safe.
You have a strong and committed Parish Council dedicated to
producing what you, the people of the Parish want. They enjoy
their roles, social connections and participation in events, have a
true sense of purpose and most importantly, managed to have fun
and a laugh.
Don’t forget all our meetings are open to the public, whether it be
electronically or in person, with an opportunity to ask questions and
offers of help are always welcome.
A big thank you to everyone, particularly over the last 3 challenging
months. Our community has pulled together extremely well with
voluntary service, support and hard work.
Suzanne Clark - Chairman Walberton Parish Council.

June 2020
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Facebook and reaches around 800 people a week. The website is
regularly updated.

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

Council update
After the success of our first virtual meeting we are now holding all of
our meetings online until we are permitted to meet physically again.
Members of the public are welcome to view the meetings online –
we were delighted to welcome two residents to the first meeting! If
you are interested, then the contact details are present in the
agenda for each meeting on the WPC website. The next full council
meeting is 14th July.

Chairman’s update on Coronavirus response
Following on from our Extraordinary Meeting back in March, the
Chairman presented her report on how the council has performed
concerning the priorities we agreed. The full report is available on
the WPC website. In summary,
1.To support the government’s and ADC’s advice on managing the
coronavirus situation
Our Facebook page has regularly shared updates from both ADC
and WSCC as well as government advice.
2. To ensure that the Parish Council fulfils its legal obligations
The Council finalised its end of year accounts and submitted them
for audit. The report is signed. All suppliers have been paid in a
timely manner. All required works have had quotes reviewed and
instructions given. Following a change in regulations we have
restarted our meetings online.
3. To support the Parish using identified local resources and 4. To put
those people in need of assistance with those who can help
Local organisations were contacted, and all agreed to be points of
contact for help. A flyer was designed to facilitate help for
neighbours and 1,042 were distributed within 5 days before the 23rd
March lockdown. We thank all the group volunteers and deliverers.
Only a few requested help and others were referred to us by Arun
DC and non-local relatives. However, we believe that many
residents took it upon themselves to help neighbours and this
collective goodwill in our villages was appreciated by many.
5. To keep the community updated
Our email newsletter has been increased in frequency to weekly with
as much useful information as possible. This is also shared through
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Planning
While we have still been considering planning applications as
normal, we have also been involved in responding to the latest Arun
District HELAA (Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment)
which lists sites with potential developability across the region. We
are very concerned at some of the inaccuracies and lack of
consultation with the Parish Councils in a potentially key document
underpinning permissions for house building. Our full letter and the
response from ADC are both on the website.
We also wrote to the Secretary of State for Housing regarding Arun's
5-year housing supply and the threat to our villages from developers
using the Covid-19 crisis to push for extra planning consents, in
support of the request from ADC and WSCC. This is also on our web
site. We await a reply.

General
The Pavilion has had some maintenance during the lockdown period
and the unusable outside lavatory is now a proper storage area.
We have received a number of telephone calls from residents
regarding fallen trees or suspicious activity. We are grateful for your
vigilance and encourage you to keep on letting us know of anything
you consider to be untoward. HGVs are a particular nuisance; they
are best reported directly to the companies that own them. The
main culprits are:
Bleach of Lavant 01243 555115 and Stuart Lyons Haulage (Plain white
with SLH and a number on the rear) – 01243 555536
Stay Alert - Control the Virus - Save Lives.
Walberton Parish Council

THE MEDIA - SAYS IT ALL?
BoJo: “I had bacon and eggs for breakfast”
Laura Doomsberg ”So you are saying: “Kill all vegans”?”

THE LAST OF THOSE DREADFUL ONE-LINERS
Why did the human cannonball lose his job?
He got fired.
What do you call a 3-legged donkey?
A wonkey
What do you get when you cross a fish with an elephant?
Swimming trunks.
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The review of the Neighbourhood Plan began back in April 2019 with
the Residents' Survey. This included questions concerning possible
additional policies to protect our heritage and wildlife and potential
locations for housing development as presented by landowners.
Your responses helped to shape the revised Plan. We are aiming to
add some new policies summarised as:
Archaeological sites: Development will not be supported here. If
essential, then the area must undergo a full and published
archaeological survey.
Flint walls: Existing ones to be protected and new ones encouraged.
Biodiversity Corridors: These must not be harmed. Proposals that
have a positive impact on the local ecology will be encouraged.
Distinctive views: Interfering with these will not be supported.
We now have from ADC a target number of 60 dwellings that we are
required to provide. External experts have been consulted on the
viability and suitability of these proposals.
There are sites you preferred which are excluded. Your views are
important, but there are other considerations such as highways
access, drainage, Built-Up Area Boundaries. The proposed sites are:
1 Land behind Woodcroft
2 Gracelands Farm
3 Land to the West of Dower
House
4 Land to the rear of Longwall
5 Sussex Business Park

6 Land west of A 27, Fontwell
Note – Renegotiated proposal –
down from 95 homes.

6 extra houses
2 houses
6 retirement flats / maisonettes
3 bungalows
Convert 8 units to houses, build 3
new houses; retain 3
commercial units
36 houses and 4 flats.
Land for a Community childcare
facility and Play Area
Open space and paths

Please visit our Open Day on Saturday 18th July - see page 45
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WALBERTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

As the "lockdown" is easing and many of us are getting out more
and enjoying the great outdoors, I'm glad to say that criminal activity
in our three villages has been nil and long may it last. Again though
we have had the usual scam HMRC or Amazon telephone calls
which have been received by a number of residents including
myself. Just ignore them! You would think by now that they should
realise that everyone knows these scams and would have given up!
I have received a new email scam however which on no account
must be responded to and should be deleted immediately. The
contents in full are as follows:Dear Sir/Madam,
We're sorry to let you know that your TV License could not be
renewed automatically.
As we could'nt take the latest payment from your bank account, this
amount will also need to be paid when you set up your new Direct
Debit.
Remember, if you don't keep up with your payments, we may be
forced to cancel your license or pass your details to a debt
collection agency.
To change your payment method, have a look at your options.
So, all you need to do is make sure there's enough money in your
account.
Or, if you prefer to pay the missed amount now, you can sign in
online and pay using your debit or credit card.
While you're signed in, please make sure we have your correct bank
details. www.tvlicensing.co.uk/update/payment
Best Regards, TV Licensing Team
NOT A WELL WRITTEN LETTER BUT PEOPLE HAVE ACTED ON IT AND LOST
MONEY!
Police across Sussex will focus on their core role of preventing and
detecting crime and protecting the most vulnerable, as people
enjoy new freedom to spend more time outside. Assistant Chief
Constable Dave Miller said " The policing role in Sussex has never
changed. We are here to prevent, investigate and detect crime and
to keep people safe. The role has never been to enforce social
distancing - that is a matter of personal responsibility, and we have
been encouraged by the vast majority of people adhering to this. In
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this new phase, the police will support partner agencies to deter and
deal with clear breaches of the new rules, such as people gathering
in large groups, but very much with our existing approach of
engaging, explaining and encouraging first and using enforcement
as a last resort. We are all in this together, we want to prevent a
second spike in the infection, and so, above all, we urge people to
follow the new guidance for their own benefit and to prevent harm
to others." There have been 655 fines issued for breaches of
lockdown rules up to the middle of June with 297 of them being over
the hot early May Bank Holiday weekend when Sussex saw an influx
of visitors from outside the county which was, at that time, against
government regulations.
There are lots of reports across social media of Test and Trace scams.
Please remember, genuine texts, calls or emails from the NHS service,
will not ask you for any personal details upfront. You will be given a
unique ID number to log in to the NHS Test and Trace website. The
ONLY official web address for the NHS is https://contacttracing.phe.gov.uk. Once you've logged in using your ID number you
will be asked some basic questions about yourself. You will never be
asked to share this information upfront over a call or text, so if
someone is asking you directly, they are a scammer.
Laurie King
Neighbourhood Watch Village Co-Ordinator
Neighbourhood Watch Report June 2020

COMMUNITY MINIBUS SERVICE
With regret it has been decided to
suspend the Community Bus Service for
the time being. As soon as it is
considered safe to start again members
will be notified and the schedule will be published in the
Parish News. If you are in need of help please contact
Cherry or Mary.
Door to Door Escorted Service: For bookings and enquiries:
Cherry Jay - 551818 or
Mary Lewis - 552292

HOW CAN WE HELP?
For the next 2 months St Mary’s is praying especially for
the residents in Binsted Village and Binsted Lane,
Hedgers Hill and Havenwood Park..
If you would like prayer for any needs you might have
phone Jean Strickland (552825) or email
prayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
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WHEN IS A VIEW NOT A VIEW?
One fantastic feature of the recent lockdown has been the
reduction of traffic and air pollution leading to cleaner and clearer
air. Walking up in the Downs, new distant views have been revealed
in extraordinary detail. Towards the end of May, Liz and I went for a
stroll up Trundle Hill and were amazed by the clarity of the views of
the Coastal Plain where we could almost pick out every hedgerow
between us and the sea. Spinnaker Tower was crystal clear, as was
the Isle of Wight. What a panorama!
The vista reminded me of Charles Ayling – a rather controversial local
journalist who lived in Walberton in the middle 19th century. In one
article he extolled the peace and quiet to be enjoyed in St Mary’s
churchyard, if one was inclined to take a view of the outer world. “a
glance westward will show a pleasant, if not very diversified
landscape, the Chichester Cathedral spire standing out as the most
prominent feature, while the Isle of Wight, like misty cloud, may
generally be seen in the background far away. The spot is kept in
neat order...”
I regret I was rather sceptical when I first read this, but I see from the
O.S. Map that the churchyard is indeed at an elevation to see the
Cathedral – in the land between, only Crocker Hill is as high above
sea level. The main difference today is how many trees there are in
the landscape. In the old days, hedges were trimmed every year by
hand and saplings growing in the hedges were valued as firewood.
Today in Walberton Parish, we do not have many spectacular views,
but there are many more subtle lines of sight that connect us to the
surrounding countryside. Members of the Neighbourhood Steering
Group think it important to protect these views which add so much
to the village environment. Blocking out these views could so easily
reduce our villages into just another housing estate surrounded by
fields. To that end, new policies are in place to protect these views
and vistas in the draft revised Neighbourhood Plan. I hope you
support them.
Peter Brown

Subject to Government Guidance
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Angelcare Wheelchair community transport
A Family run company providing a top quality transport service …
A brand new community transport
service to West Sussex.
We provide transport to and from
all - Medical appointments
- Hair/ beauty appointments
- Work/school runs
- Shopping
- Social and domestic trips
- Day outings

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

We have wheelchair access cars
available for wheelchair users.
We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home

We are a family run domiciliary
care company with a range of
experience in care.
At Angelcare we have a variety
of different services to offer
from personal care and
companionship.

Call today on 01243 952400
www.angelcaresouthernlimited.co.uk

Due to COVID– 19 the office is currently closed however
you can email us at: contact@justdifferent.org
JustDifferent would like to wish all our supporters and
partners well in this difficult time of COVID-19. We hope that
your business, jobs, families and school children and young
people remain safe and we look forward to working with you
again as soon as possible.
As the rest of the country has done, we have postponed our
events until later in the year in order to halt the spread of the
virus, and we will be in touch with you all once we have new
dates. We continue to deeply appreciate your support, both
financially and through corporate and community partnerships, past, present and into the future.
We are going to use this time to innovate our services and
broaden our offering to businesses as well as schools.
Please do let us know if you would like any information in
the meantime for workshops as soon as schools/businesses
are able to re-open for business as usual.
Best wishes from all the team at JustDifferent.

www.justdifferent.org

Office; Unit F, William Booker
Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 0PF
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Your local garage
MOT, SERVICING, REPAIRS, AIR CON
AND SALES

S & G MOTOR CENTRE

Phone: 01243 814 565

ARUNDEL ROAD

E-mail: sandgmtr@yahoo.co.uk

FONTWELL WEST

Website: www.sandgmotorcentre.co.uk

SUSSEX BN18 0QP
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FOOT CARE PRACTITIONER
JILL CANAVAN MCFHP (DIP)
Member of the Association of Foot Health Professionals
Routine Treatment Corns, Callosities, Hard Skin
Wax Bath Treatment, Excellent for Tired Feet, Arthritis
Nourishes & Increases Circulation, Softens Skin
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
PHONE: 01243 553433; MOBILE: 07857 829464

Sue, Kevin & Andy Trust welcome you to their
family home set in a lovely large garden with
adjoining cottage of 4 rooms accommodating up
to 11 guests,
2 of the rooms being on the ground floor.
All rooms have TV, Wi-Fi, & hospitality trays.
Arundel Road, Walberton
Full English breakfast served.
Arundel BN18 0QP
Large car parking. Open all year
T: 01243 814301
E: bookings@woodacre.co.uk
www.woodacre.co.uk
M: 07799576294
HOME MINDER est. 2014
Do you have a loved one with ill health?
Do you feel you need some "Me time"?
I can come into your home, and give companion care,
while you have a short break away for a few hours.

Lisa Sherrington
dru.sherrington@gmail.com
Phone Lisa on 01243 545217 - 07732 572588
DBS checked, References supplied. Insured. Qualified in Health and Social care NVQ 2 & 3
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Maths and Physics “AS/A”
Level Tutoring
Retired College Lecturer, 23
years experience. Prepared to
travel. Competitive Rates.
CRB checked

Tel: Mike Turner
01243 545864
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PRH Garden Services

Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured.
Services include lawn cutting and care, hedge cutting, fence
repairs, jet washing and all general garden maintenance.
Call Paul: 07772 563065 / 01243 587905 or
Email: prhgardenjobs@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/PRH-Garden-Services

Reflexions
Ladies’ Health and Beauty Therapy Clinic
NEW Warm Bamboo Massage, Indian Facial Rejuvenation, Reflexology,
Indian Head Massage, Thermo-Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candling), Annemarie
Borlind Facial Treatments (New Organic Skin Care), Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing,

Lash & Brow Tinting. Gift Vouchers Available.
For more information or an appointment call Pam on Fontwell (01243) 814648
Ladies Only
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“Beauty on the outside comes from the inside”

Local Authority Registered
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Tree surgeons don’t simply cut trees
down. We considerthe health of the tree
and balance what is best for it with any
Tree Preservation Orders and the needs of
its owner before we make any
recommendations. Apart from standard
tree work such as removal, raising or
lowering of the crown, pruning and
branch removal, we offer several garden
services. We are NPTC qualified
(National Proficiency Tests Council) and
have £2m public liability insurance. Like
many tree surgeons we recycle most of
our green waste locally at a specialist
recycling plant. We are based just outside
Arundel and have our own coppice
woodland from where we supply
firewood.
Find us on Facebook
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ASHWOOD TREE
SURGERY
All aspects of tree surgery
Stump removal
Hedge cutting
Fencing
Landscaping & Turfing
1½ & 3 ton mini digger hire
Logs
Free estimates and advice
Covering all of West Sussex
01903 723710
07714 165171
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PARISH NEWS DEADLINE FOR THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE
MONDAY AUGUST 10
All contributions must be in by this date, any received after this may be
held over until the next issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
Contributions for the Parish News may be submitted as follows:* email: parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
* hard copy by post to the Church Office for the attention of the editor

Counselling, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness
With experienced local therapist Amanda Ashman-Wymbs
BA(Hons) Counselling Bacp accredited and registered
(British assoc for Counselling and Psychotherapy)
Tel 01243 814507 Mob 07790215127
amandaashman@hotmail.co.uk

Church Office:- William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF

Tel. 01243 552792

(opposite Walberton & Binsted CE Primary School)
Office Hours:- Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-11:00am email:
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Out of Office Hours:- Rev. Tim Ward, St. Mary’s Vicarage,
The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PQ

Tel. 01243 551488

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell
If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month please fill in your name and address below and send it to:The Church Office, William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton, Arundel,
BN18 0PF
EMAIL......................................................
NAME .............................................................TEL. NO................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................

Annual subscription ~ £6.00 or £13.00 by post (if you live outside
of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
Cheques payable to Walberton PCC
Or by BACS Account Name: Walberton PCC Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865 Ref: ‘PNEWS (your surname)‘
If paying by BACS please email your details (Name, Address, ‘Phone
number and Post Code) to:
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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CONTACTS

All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

VICAR OF WALBERTON AND RECTOR OF BINSTED:
Rev. Tim Ward
551488
Church Office: (Tuesday to Friday 9.00am - 11.00am)
552792
e-mail: walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Office Administrators
Jill Whitelock
Carole Edwards

ST. MARY’S WALBERTON
Parish Readers:

Julie Allday
544615
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
Deanery Reader:
Esther Langrish
551704
Assistant Bishop:
Rt. Rev. Michael Langrish
551704
Churchwardens:
Jean Strickland
552825
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
Assistant Churchwardens: Andy Blumer
945491
Steven Phillips
828346
PCC Secretary:
Helen Hines
587636
PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid: Tom Evans
544672
Bell Ringers:
Colin Spencer
824952
Organist/Choir Leader:
Andrew Naylor
07973 800796
Church Flowers List:
Elizabeth Gammon
01903 882722
Pauline Blumer
945491
MU Secretary:
Jean Lane
544204
2nd Thursday of the month, 2pm e-mail:bernardlane@hotmail.com
Pastoral Coordinator
Gaye Reyolds
552415

Assistant Churchwarden:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:

Carolyn Coles
Kate Mills
Penny Hadley
Sue McNaughton
Edward Martineau

814608
551857
07771 554755
543410
07725 033763

PARISH NEWS:
Editorial and Advertising:

John Pilling
553441
e-mail:
parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
Distribution & Subscriptions: Susan Martineau
555778

OTHER LOCAL CONTACTS
Walberton Baptist Church:
Pastor Ray Brinkley
542388
Walberton Parish Council:
Chairman:
Suzanne Clark
543766
Clerk:
Andy Peppler
554528
e-mail: clerk@walberton-pc.gov.uk
Office opening hours: Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
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All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

Walberton Village Hall:
Secretary:
Maureen Brackley
Hall Manager:
Fiona Horton
(For bookings and enquiries) e-mail manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Neighbourhood Watch Walberton Co-ordinator:
Laurie King
551938/07710 521373
Village Friends:
07925 217843
Community Minibus Service:
Mary Lewis
552292
Cherry Jay
551818
Walberton, Binsted & West Barnham Sick Poor Fund:
Secretary:
Vanessa Church
554872
Walberton & Binsted C of E School:
Head Teacher:
Laura Brockhurst
551398
PTA Co-chair:
Emma Huxtable, Natalie Hollands
PTA Secretary:
Hélène Martin
Walberton Pre-School:
Helen Baxter
555922
Mandy Foulds
555922
Community Playcentre @ Walberton:
Chairman:
Catherine Purdie
931848
info@communityplaycentre.org
Playcentre Manager:
Kelly Townsend
931848
kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org
Walberton Toddler Group:
Emily Turner/Cathryn Rahaman 930090

CLUBS & SOCIETIES:

ST MARY’S BINSTED
Churchwardens:

CONTACTS

Downland Art Society:

Alison Woodward
07779 111187
web site: www.downland.org
Joanna Williams
551524
Alan Gess
554179
Liesma Mezulis
l.zulis@btinternet.com
Chairman: BJ Smith
07712 893155
Stuart Thorne
545424

Five Village Society:
Short Mat Bowls Club:
Walberton Allotments Association:
Walberton Cricket Club:
Walberton Cub Scout Colony:
The Art Society Boxgrove:
General Enquiries (Chair):
Marian Webb
Membership:
Elaine Clarke
Walberton History Group:
Chairman:
Vince Cooper
Membership Secretary:
Andy Gilham
Walberton Horticultural Society:
Brian Kendrick - Chairman
Walberton Players:
Secretary:
Jane Hayler
Wednesday Afternoon Club:
Secretary:
Anne Wells
3rd Wednesday of the month 2.00pm

01903 884442
555644
551544
681470
543500
552882
555893
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S.D.L. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
An award-winning Chartered Building Company
with a well-deserved reputation
for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills.
Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to sensitive renovation
of listed buildings, bespoke new-builds,
extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

Guttering

Patios Laid

Plastering

Painting

Decorating

Fencing

Building Work

Renovation

Groundworks

Cleaning of Conservatories, Patios and Driveways
NOW A MEMBER OF
THEFEDERATIONOF

Established for Over 20 Years
Fully Insured (£2 Million Public Liability)

MASTER TRADE

Call Simon NOW on:

m: 07760 268 091

�

t: 01243 605 612

For more information and testimonials please visit our website:

www.sdlbuildingservices.co.uk

Warren Vaughan
PAINTING & DECORATING
For a Professional Decorating Service
Free Quotations and Advice
Mobile - 07813 325838
Telephone - 01243 551595

Sefton, Manser Road
Walberton, ARUNDEL
West Sussex, BN18 0AW

Big firm quality – Small firm prices
Digital TV&Radio * Satellite dishes * TV&Phone sockets
FreeView&FreeSat * TV/DVD setup * Aerial repairs * TV wall hanging
RE-TUNES * SkyHD & SkyQ * Free quotes * Insured & Guaranteed No
call out charge * +30 yr exp * Family run business

01243 545697
www.aerialman.com
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BYGONE GARDENING
TRADITIONAL GARDENING SERVICES
Trained at Goodwood Estate, working
under the guidance of The Head
Gardener, and now with over fifteen
years of practical experience, Samuel
Eggins offers the same Traditional
Skills as those learned by generations
before him.
Working with some of the most
influential gardeners has led to a
wealth of knowledge, which he brings
to all projects.

Your Local Family
Plumbing Business.

A Full Member of The Professional
Gardeners Guild.

We can help with all plumbing
and central heating issues.

Fully insured.

Contact Samuel on
01243 828348 / 07786323034

Call Andy Jones on
07545195933

bygonegardening@gmail.com
www.bygonegardening.com
7 St Johns Close, Aldwick, West Sussex,
PO21 5RX

Email:
jonesandsonsplumbers@gmail.com
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